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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY1
2

BACKGROUND3
4

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is considering whether to promulgate a5
regulation to control the disposition of solid materials that originate in restricted or impacted6
areas of NRC/Agreement-State licensed facilities, and have no, or very small amounts of,7
radioactivity resulting from licensed operations.  These solid materials are referred to as8
“potentially clearable” solid materials.  Materials considered by this rulemaking are concrete,9
metals (including steel, copper and aluminum), trash, soils, and tools and equipment.  To support10
its rulemaking decision, NRC determined that a generic environmental impact statement (GEIS)11
is required by the NRC National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)-implementing regulations in12
10 CFR Part 51.13

14
Nuclear facilities routinely use different types of solid materials in support of various activities,15
including operations, production, research and development, maintenance, facility refurbishment,16
and ultimately decommissioning.  In support of operations, materials and items are introduced17
into areas that contain radioactivity.  Once no longer needed, a licensee must decide how to18
disposition this material.  Materials and equipment are surveyed before being taken out of19
restricted areas.  The results of the surveys are used to determine the final disposition of20
materials or items.  Based on the survey results, licensees determine whether it is worthwhile to21
decontaminate the materials or items or simply dispose of them as low-level waste (LLW).  22

23
At present, NRC generally addresses the release of solid material on a case-by-case basis using24
license conditions and existing regulatory guidance.  In each case, material may be released from25
a licensed operation if the existing guidelines are met.  Under the current approach, licensees 26
survey materials to detect the presence of Atomic Energy Act (IAEA) materials above natural27
background levels.  Solid materials with radioactivity below detection limits or below guideline28
values may be released from control with NRC approval.  The process used to identify, survey29
and disposition solid materials is found in guidance, not regulations.  Solid materials with higher30
levels of radioactivity are required to be disposed of at licensed LLW disposal facilities under31
NRC’s existing regulations in 10 CFR Part 61.32

33
NRC initially considered a proposed rulemaking in 1999.  As part of the scoping process, NRC34
published an issues paper on the release of solid materials.  Public comments were received on35
the preliminary alternatives at public workshops and in written comments.  The Commission36
decided to defer a final decision on whether to proceed with a rulemaking and directed the staff37
to request that the National Academies conduct a study of alternatives for controlling the38
disposition of solid materials.39

40
In March 2002, a report issued by the National Academy of Sciences discussed the advantages41
and disadvantages of various alternatives.  The report found that NRC’s current approach for42
controlling the disposition of solid materials “is sufficiently protective of public health that it43
does not need immediate revamping.”  However, the National Academies report also stated that44
NRC’s current approach is incomplete and inconsistent and concluded that NRC should therefore45
undertake a process to evaluate a broad range of alternatives to provide clear risk-informed46
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direction on controlling the disposition of solid materials.  The report also recommended that an1
individual dose standard of 1 mrem/yr provides a reasonable starting point for the process of2
considering alternatives for a dose-based standard.3

4
Based on these efforts, the Commission decided to proceed with a rulemaking for controlling the5
disposition of solid materials.  In February 2003, the NRC resumed the scoping process by6
publishing a request for comments on the scope of the proposed rulemaking.  The NRC also held7
a public workshop in May 2003 to solicit additional input on the alternatives being considered. 8

9
PROPOSED ACTION10

11
The Proposed Action being considered in this Draft GEIS is to promulgate an NRC regulation12
that would establish criteria for the disposition of solid materials from NRC-licensed facilities. 13
The Proposed Action would improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the NRC regulatory14
process for disposing of solid materials.  The NRC is guided by the goals of the NRC Strategic15
Plan (NRC, 2004d) of which the primary goal is ensuring protection of public health and safety16
and the environment.  The proposed rulemaking would result in related rulemakings in the17
Agreement States.18

19
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION20

21
The NRC agrees with the findings in the National Academies report regarding the need to22
consider modifying its current approach to provide risk-informed direction on controlling the23
disposition of solid materials.  The purpose of the Proposed Action is to develop an efficient and24
effective regulatory process that ensures the disposition of these solid materials is controlled in a25
manner that ensures that NRC’s strategic goal of ensuring protection of public health and safety26
and the environment is met.  The Proposed Action should provide a consistent criterion for27
controlling solid materials, guidance for surficially and volumetrically contaminated materials,28
and a reduction in the time and resources required to evaluate case-specific applications.29

30
ALTERNATIVES 31

32
This Draft GEIS considers alternative amendments to NRC’s regulations that would include a33
criterion for controlling the disposition of solid materials.  Based on the input from the scoping34
process, the following alternatives are studied in detail in this Draft GEIS.35

36
C No Action37
C Unrestricted Release38
C U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)/State-Regulated Disposal39
C Low-Level Waste (LLW) Disposal/Prohibition40
C Limited Dispositions41

42
No Action43

44
This Draft GEIS includes an analysis of the No Action Alternative to provide the decisionmaker45
with a basis for comparison to the reasonable alternatives.  In this case, under the No Action 46
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Alternative, NRC would continue to apply its current approach to determining the eligibility of1
solid material for unrestricted release in general commerce or disposal.  The NRC’s current2
approach is one that employs measurement-based guidelines to determine if solid materials can3
be released for any use or disposal.  In implementation, license conditions and facility-specific4
procedures require that solid materials that have been used in restricted or impacted areas are5
surveyed for the presence of radioactivity before being taken out of radiologically controlled6
areas.  Solid materials can currently be released for any unrestricted use or disposal if the survey7
indicates that the existing guidelines are met.  However, 10 CFR Part 20 does not currently8
specify a numerical level (e.g., dose or radionuclide concentration limits below which the9
material can be released).  Decisions on disposition of solid materials are currently made using10
levels contained in a set of existing guidelines that are based primarily on the ability of survey11
techniques to measure the radioactivity level on, or in, the solid material.  Under the No Action12
Alternative, solid material released (at or below guideline levels) for unrestricted release may be13
recycled and reused in a variety of end products, or it may be sent for disposal.  Disposal may14
take place in an EPA/State-regulated landfill or LLW disposal facility.15

16
Unrestricted Release17

18
The Unrestricted Release Alternative would allow solid materials to be released for any use in19
general commerce (recycling and/or reuse into consumer products and industrial and20
construction uses) or for disposal, if they are below a dose-based criterion.  All materials to be21
released would undergo a radiation survey and the measured levels of radiation would be22
compared against the criterion for unrestricted release.  Solid materials with measured radiation23
levels below the established criterion would be released from licensed control, while solid24
materials with radiation levels above the criterion would be sent to a LLW disposal site.   The25
proposed rulemaking would include a table of radionuclide concentrations or clearance levels26
corresponding to the selected dose-based criterion.  Solid material released for unrestricted use27
may follow any disposition path – it may be recycled and reused in a variety of end products, or28
it may be sent for disposal.  Disposal may take place in an EPA/State-regulated landfill or LLW29
disposal facility.  This Draft GEIS considers a range of dose options for allowing the release of30
solid materials. The allowable dose level that NRC selects would directly impact the amount of31
solid material released for use in general commerce, with the amount of material released32
decreasing as the allowable dose criterion decreases.  These dose options vary from 0.03 to 1033
mrem/yr and include the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Safety Guide No. RS-G-34
1.7 dose limit of 1 mrem/yr.  35

36
EPA/State-Regulated Disposal37

38
Under the EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternative, all potentially clearable solid material39
below a dose-based criterion would be released to EPA/State regulated landfills and would be40
prohibited from general commerce (recycling into consumer products and industrial and41
construction uses).  Solid materials above the dose-based criterion would be sent to a LLW42
disposal site.  In the base case, all released solid materials (including tools and equipment) would43
be disposed of in EPA/State-regulated Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)44
Subtitle D landfills.  The Draft GEIS also considers one variation in which all the potentially45
clearable trash would be incinerated at EPA/State-regulated landfills and the ash disposed of in 46
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those landfills.  This Draft GEIS considers a range of dose options varying from 0.03 to1
10 mrem/yr.  Under this alternative, the radionuclide concentrations are higher so a greater2
amount of activity could be released to landfills than the amount that could be released to general3
commerce under the Unrestricted Release Alternative.  (This is because the public exposure4
scenarios for landfills differ from those for unrestricted release.)5

6
LLW Disposal7

8
Under the LLW Disposal Alternative, also known as Prohibition, all potentially clearable solid9
material (including tools and equipment) would be prohibited from general commerce and10
EPA/State-regulated landfill disposal.  All solid material in restricted or impacted areas would be11
classified as LLW and required to be disposed of under NRC’s existing regulations (10 CFR12
Part 61). 13

14
Limited Dispositions15

16
In the Limited Dispositions Alternative, solid material would be released, but NRC would allow17
only certain authorized dispositions to limit the potential for public exposure.  The radionuclide18
criterion was chosen to be a dose limit of 1 mrem/yr using the IAEA Safety Guide No. RS-G-19
1.7.  The NRC chose to consider a table of radionuclide concentrations accompanying the IAEA20
Safety Guide that is based on unrestricted release.  Use of these concentration levels limits any21
potential impacts in the unlikely event that these materials were to end up in different22
dispositions, including reuse and recycling into other products.  Solid materials above the23
radionuclide concentrations associated with the 1 mrem/yr criterion would be sent to a LLW24
disposal facility.25

26
Based on public comments during the scoping period and on the analyses for the Unrestricted27
Release and EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternatives, the only limited dispositions considered28
under this alternative are disposal in a RCRA Subtitle D landfill, concrete use in road fill, and29
reuse of tools and equipment for its original purpose.  Licensees would need to demonstrate that30
the material proposed for release is less than the radionuclide concentrations in the proposed rule. 31

32
The following are the components of this alternative. 33

34
C For landfill disposal under this alternative, the released solid materials (concrete, metal or35

trash) at or below the 1 mrem/yr criterion could be disposed of in RCRA Subtitle D landfills. 36
37

C Released concrete at or below the 1 mrem/yr criterion could be recycled into roadbed38
material.39

40
C Tools and equipment that meet the 1 mrem/yr criterion could be reused or disposed of in41

RCRA Subtitle D landfills.42
43

C Any request to release solid material other than to these limited dispositions or releases at44
higher radionuclide concentration levels would require case-specific approval from NRC. 45
Disposition of soils would be case-specific.46
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C To ensure that the material releases are occurring to the pre-approved dispositions, licensees1
will be required to keep records and these activities would be evaluated periodically during2
NRC staff inspections at licensed facilities.  3

4
Alternatives Eliminated from Detailed Study5

6
One alternative (Conditional Use) and two dose options (both clearance standards) were7
considered by NRC and eliminated from detailed study.  These options are therefore not8
analyzed in detail in this Draft GEIS.9

10
In the Conditional Use Alternative, solid material would be released, but its further use would be11
restricted to only certain authorized uses with limited potential for public exposure, such as use12
in controlled environments.  Examples might include industrial uses such as metals in bridges,13
sewer lines, or industrial components, or concrete use in road fill.  Material from these14
authorized uses may ultimately be reused or recycled into products not authorized under the15
Conditional Use Alternative.  Further, the Conditional Use Alternative would allow a greater16
amount of activity than the amount released under the Limited Dispositions Alternative.  This is17
because the Limited Dispositions Alternative uses lower, and therefore more restrictive,18
radionuclide concentrations based on the Unrestricted Use Alternative to establish the 1 mrem/yr19
dose limit.  For this reason, the Conditional Use Alternative was replaced with the more20
restrictive Limited Dispositions Alternative, which uses radionuclide concentrations based on21
unrestricted release.22

23
In addition to the dose options being analyzed under the Unrestricted Release Alternative, the 24
1999 American National Standards Institute (ANSI)/Health Physics Society (HPS) Standard25
N13.12 was also considered.  The ANSI standard presents a screening clearance criterion for26
unrestricted release of solid materials based on an annual dose limit of 1 mrem.  However, the27
bases for the screening clearance levels in the standard have not been fully documented and the28
use of the ANSI standard was thus difficult to justify.  The standard is due for its first 5-year29
review cycle in 2004 and may be revised.30

31
An additional international standard considered by NRC as an option under the Unrestricted32
Release Alternative was the European Commission’s (EC’s) clearance levels.  The EC’s33
standard was rejected because using the more recently adopted IAEA safety guide would provide34
more consistency in international standards.35

36
COMPARISON OF PREDICTED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF ALTERNATIVES 37

38
NEPA regulations require a comparison of the environmental impacts of the alternatives, in39
order to define the issues and provide a clear basis for choice among the alternatives. This40
section presents a comparison of the environmental impacts of the alternatives.  Table 2-141
provides a summary of the impacts.42

43
Some environmental issues are not analyzed in detail in this Draft GEIS because NRC does not44
anticipate activities that could have the potential to impact these environmental resources.  These45
environmental resources and issues include soils, noise, ecological resources, socioeconomic,46
historic and cultural resources, environmental justice, visual and scenic resources, and land use. 47
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In the event that there are site-specific construction activities associated with the disposition of1
solid materials, any such activities would be subject to a site-specific NEPA analysis conducted2
on a case-by-case basis.3

4
The time period over which impacts are considered includes (1) the operational phase of5
reactors, during which some materials are expected to be released, (2) the post-shutdown and6
decommissioning phase of reactors, during which materials will be released as well, (3) and the7
post-decommissioning time period after which materials that have been released are presumed to8
have some long-term impacts on the public.  The operational phase of reactors takes into account9
the currently operating and shutdown reactors over the next 50 years.  The post-10
decommissioning phase considers impacts over the next 200 years, while the analysis notes that11
doses beyond 200 years and out to 1000 years become vanishingly small and contribute very12
little to the total of collective doses.13

14
Public and Worker Health and Safety 15

16
The radiological effects to the General Public, Non-Licensed Facility Workers, and Licensed17
Facility Workers are assessed in this Draft GEIS in terms of collective dose, in units of person-18
rem.  Even at the highest dose option (10 mrem/year), the effects of exposure on all three19
categories of exposed groups would be small when compared with background exposure coming20
from natural, medical, and other sources. However, there is a variation between alternatives. 21

22
Table ES-1 presents a summary of the collective dose results discussed in Section 3.2.  For the23
Unrestricted Release Alternative, the dose option chosen for the comparison is the IAEA Safety24
Guide RS-G-1.7, which is also part of the Limited Dispositions Alternative.  The dose option25
chosen for the EPA/State-Regulated Disposal was 1 mrem/yr.  For Licensed Facility Workers,26
the collective doses associated with all of the alternatives are similar, except that for the LLW27
Disposal Alternative, the collective dose is lower because there is no decontamination of the28
solid materials.29

30
For Non-Licensed Facility Workers and the General Public, the highest collective doses are for31
the No Action and Unrestricted Release Alternatives because for these alternatives the collective32
dose is dominated by exposure of the General Public to products made from recycled ferrous33
metal.  The lowest collective dose to Non-Licensed Facility Workers and the General Public is34
for the EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternative without trash incineration.  Collective dose35
was not calculated for the LLW Disposal Alternative for Non-Licensed Facility Workers and the36
General Public, but is assumed to be low, similar to the collective dose for the EPA/State-37
Regulated Disposal Alternative without trash incineration.  The collective dose for the Limited38
Dispositions Alternative is smaller than the No Action and Unrestricted Release Alternatives. 39

40
The collective dose analysis indicates that for all the Alternatives, the exposures to all categories41
of exposed groups would be small when compared with background exposure coming from other42
sources.  The annual background collective dose to the U.S. population due to natural sources of43
radiation and radioactivity is estimated to be about 84 million person-rem (Appendix E).44

45
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Table ES-1  Summary of Collective Dose Results1
(person-rem)2

Alternative3

Collective Dose

Licensed Workers
Non-Licensed

Facility Workers
and General Public

No Action4 631 3,996

Unrestricted Release5 631 3,429

EPA/State-Regulated Disposal without Trash Incineration6 631 2

EPA/State-Regulated Disposal with Trash Incineration7 631 1,011

LLW Disposal8 323 -

Limited Dispositions9 631 112

10
Transportation 11

12
Transportation effects are measured in this Draft GEIS in terms of fatal vehicle accidents and13
railcar incidents (e.g., derailments) (Table ES-2).  These effects are based on statistical14
information on non-radiological accidents.  The effects are highest for the LLW Disposal15
Alternative, with an estimated 32 fatal accidents over the time period of the analysis (about 5016
years) if the material is transported by truck, or approximately 7 accidents if it is transported by17
rail.  This results from the fact that the analysis for the LLW Disposal Alternative assumes that18
all materials must be transported to a single LLW disposal site in Utah, which is an average trip19
of 1,544 miles. Transport distances associated with all the other alternatives are significantly20
shorter, resulting in lower transportation effects. The number of fatal accidents under the No21
Action Alternative is estimated at 10, which is about double the effect associated with the22
Unrestricted Release Alternative at 1 mrem/yr.  For the EPA/State-Regulated Disposal23
Alternative, the effect would be even lower due to the large number of Subtitle D landfills24
located throughout the country resulting in short transportation distances, typically less than25
100 miles.  The number of fatal accidents under the Limited Dispositions Alternative is26
estimated at 9. 27

28
Water Quality 29

30
Impacts to water quality are expected to be small because compliance with EPA and State31
permits would preclude significant impacts.  Water quality effects are primarily associated with32
point source and area source water discharges from the storage, handling, and processing of solid33
materials.  For the No Action and Unrestricted Use Alternatives, the effects are generated mostly34
by runoff discharges from rubblization of concrete and runoff and process wastewater discharges35
from recycling of steel.  The incremental quantity of these discharges generated would be small36
as compared to the overall amount of discharges generated from the total amount of concrete and37
steel being recycled annually in the U.S., and the impact on water quality would be equally small. 38
Similarly, the quantity of additional leachate and potential effects on ground water associated39
with disposal of solid materials under the EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternative and the40
LLW Disposal Alternative would be small compared with the overall amount of leachate being41
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generated annually by these facilities. Therefore the overall effects on water quality associated1
with all of the alternatives would be small. 2

3
Table ES-2  Summary of Transportation Impacts4

(Accident Fatalities)5

Alternative6 Dose Option
(mrem/year)

Vehicle Miles Traveled
(millions)

Fatalities Impact

No Action7 not applicable 423 10 small

Unrestricted Release8 1 230 5 small

EPA/State-Regulated Disposal9 1 88 2 small

LLW Disposal10 not applicable 1,402 (truck) 32 moderate

319 (rail) 7 small

Limited Dispositions11 1 405 9 small

12
Air Quality 13

14
Air quality effects are primarily associated with mobile source emissions from transportation of15
solid materials to recycling and disposal facilities, fugitive dust emissions from rubblization of16
concrete, process emissions from recycling of steel, and emissions from the incineration of trash. 17
The effects on air quality would be greatest for the EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternative18
trash incineration variation. The air quality effects associated with all other alternatives would be19
negligible.  However, the overall effects on air quality associated with all of the alternatives are20
small when compared with other sources of emissions. 21

22
Waste Management 23

24
The resource being evaluated for waste management is disposal capacity.  The EPA/State-25
regulated disposal facilities considered were RCRA Subtitle D landfills.  The analysis in26
Section 3.7 demonstrates that the existing capacity of Subtitle D landfills would be adequate for27
the disposal of all of the potentially clearable materials that could be released under any of the28
alternatives.29

30
NRC analyzed disposal capacity at LLW disposal sites for all the alternatives.  A summary of the31
LLW disposal capacity analysis is shown in Table ES-3.  A small impact indicates there is32
currently sufficient LLW disposal capacity and the need to expand existing LLW storage is33
small.  Moderate impact indicates there is currently insufficient LLW disposal capacity and34
expansion of existing LLW storage capacity would be needed.  A large impact indicates the35
amount of additional low-level waste disposal capacity needed is of such a magnitude that this36
impact should be avoided.37

38
Under the No Action Alternative, the amount of solid material that would be sent to the39
Envirocare LLW disposal site (the only site considered in this analysis) is approximately 8440
percent of the existing capacity of the site;  this is considered a moderate impact.  For the41
Unrestricted Release and EPA/State Regulated Disposal Alternatives, the dose option chosen for42
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the comparison is IAEA Safety Guide RS-G-1.7, which is also part of the Limited Dispositions1
Alternative.  Under the Unrestricted Release, EPA/State-Regulated Disposal, and Limited2
Dispositions Alternatives, the amount of potentially clearable solid material that would not be3
released for unrestricted use, but that would be disposed of at the Envirocare LLW disposal site,4
would total approximately 11 to 15 percent of the existing LLW disposal capacity of the5
Envirocare facility;  these are considered small impacts.  The effects associated with the LLW6
Disposal Alternative are considered large.  Under this alternative, the amount of solid material7
projected to be disposed of in the Envirocare LLW disposal facility totals more than four times8
the existing capacity of the facility under its current State licenses and permits. 9

10
Table ES-3  Summary of LLW Disposal Capacity Analysis11

Alternative12
Percent of Estimated Remaining LLW

Disposal Capacity That Would Be Filled
Impact

Hanford, Barnwell
and Envirocare Envirocare Only

No Action13 22 84 moderate
Unrestricted Release14 4 15 small
EPA/State-Regulated Disposal15 3 11 small
LLW Disposal16 112 426 large
Limited Dispositions17 4 15 small

18
Cost/Benefit 19

20
The cost/benefit analysis is discussed in Chapter 4 and summarized in Table ES-4 for the dose21
limit of 1 mrem/yr.  The No Action Alternative is the baseline and by definition there are no22
incremental costs or benefits associated with this alternative.  Incremental costs for the other23
alternatives are those costs above the No Action Alternative costs.  In Table ES-4, only the most24
significant attributes are shown.  Public and Occupational Health (Routine) includes collective25
doses to the public and licensed workers and represents less than 0.5 percent of the total26
incremental benefit or cost of each alternative.  Public and Occupational Health (Accident)27
includes traffic accidents and represents about 1 percent of the total.  Industry Operations28
includes the cost of surveys, disposal fees, and transportation costs and represents about 9929
percent of the total benefits or costs.  Environmental considerations include air emissions and30
reductions in the use of virgin materials due to recycling and represent less than 1 percent of the31
total.  Transportation and disposal costs are the most significant sub-attributes when considering32
costs and benefits.  33

34
The incremental costs and benefits associated with the various alternatives vary greatly.  The35
highest incremental costs are associated with the LLW Disposal Alternative and are estimated to36
exceed $1.4 billion, primarily from transportation and disposal costs.  For the Unrestricted Use37
and EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternatives, the incremental costs and benefits are highly38
dependent on the dose option selected. For both, benefits are associated with the 1 mrem/yr and39
10 mrem/yr dose options, but costs are associated with the 0.03 mrem/yr and 0.1 mrem/yr dose40
options due to the fact that under the smaller dose options, smaller amounts of solid material are41
cleared, and larger amounts must be transported and disposed of in LLW disposal sites.  For the42
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comparison of alternatives in Table ES-4, IAEA Safety Guide RS-G-1.7 for the Limited1
Dispositions Alternative.  For the Unrestricted Release, EPA/State Regulated Disposal, and2
Limited Dispositions Alternatives, the total benefits are similar.3

4
Table ES-4  Summary of Net Incremental Benefit (Cost)5

Associated with Major Attributes by Alternative6

Alternative7

Benefit (Cost) in Millions of Dollars (2003$)

Public and
Occupational

Health
(Routine)

Public and
Occupational

Health
(Accident)

Industry
Operations

Environmental
Considerations Total

No Action8 - - - - -
Unrestricted Release9 <1 0 246 1 247
EPA/State-Regulated Disposal10 1 0 181 (1) 181
LLW Disposal11 1 (13) (1,378) (13) (1,404)
Limited Dispositions12 1 0 258 (2) 257

13
The net benefits of the Unrestricted Release, EPA Disposal and Limited Dispositions14
Alternatives are largely the result of less LLW transportation and disposal costs for concrete15
compared to the No Action Alternative.  This is because there are many more tons of potentially16
clearable concrete than steel or trash.  Also, there are less benefits for steel recycling because17
recycling revenue for steel is offset by the fact that the average distance to the steel recycling18
facilities is greater than the average distance to the EPA/State-regulated landfills.19

20
Summary21

22
As discussed above, the impacts on public and worker health and safety, transportation, water23
quality, air quality, and waste management were studied in detail.  The impacts on public and24
worker health and safety, water quality, and air quality are predicted to be small for all the25
alternatives.  The transportation effects are highest for the LLW Disposal Alternative, because26
transport distances associated with this alternative are significantly higher for truck transport,27
resulting in higher estimated fatal traffic accidents.  The effects on waste management associated28
with the LLW Disposal Alternative are considered large (more than four times the existing LLW29
capacity at the Envirocare site under its current State licenses and permits). Under the other30
alternatives, the amount of solid material that would be sent to a LLW facility is less than the31
existing LLW disposal capacity.32

33
In analyzing the costs and benefits associated with the alternatives, the No Action Alternative is34
the baseline against which the other alternatives are compared.  The highest incremental costs35
are associated with the LLW Disposal Alternative and are estimated to exceed $1.4 billion,36
primarily from transportation and disposal operations.  For the Limited Dispositions Alternative,37
with a criterion based on the IAEA standard, the incremental benefit would be $257 million.38

39
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1
CUMULATIVE IMPACTS2

3
Cumulative impacts are those impacts on the environment which result from the incremental4
impacts of an action (in this case, a rulemaking for disposition of solid materials) when added to5
the impact of other past, present and reasonably foreseeable future actions (40 CFR 1508.7). 6
The following cumulative impacts were considered:  (1) exposure of individuals to multiple7
sources, (2) disposition of DOE scrap metals with small amounts of radioactivity, (3) industries8
not licensed by NRC that use or process materials that contain naturally-occurring radioactive9
materials (NORM), which because of their operations create higher concentrations of10
radioactivity than that associated with an undisturbed natural setting, and (4) two proposed new11
uranium enrichment plants which would generate large quantities of LLW.  Cumulative impacts12
to doses to the public are expected to be small due to the low doses considered in the NRC13
rulemaking. 14

15
UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS, SHORT-TERM USES OF16
THE ENVIRONMENT, AND LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY17

18
The radiation doses that would occur as a result of the proposed action are well below NRC19
regulatory limits and represent a small fraction of the existing background levels of radiation. 20
Unavoidable adverse environmental impacts, short-term uses of the environment, and long-term21
productivity were previously considered under the activities expected during operation and22
decommissioning of licensed facilities.23

24
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES25

26
For all but the LLW Disposal Alternative, no resources would be lost because the Proposed27
Action falls within the activities expected during operation and decommissioning of licensed28
facilities.  For the LLW Disposal Alternative, the amount of LLW would exceed the available29
LLW disposal capacity, and thus this alternative would result in the commitment of land for30
additional LLW facilities or the expansion of current facilities.  This alternative also represents31
approximately a 350 percent increase in energy expended for transportation as compared to the32
No Action Alternative.33

34
The No Action and Unrestricted Release Alternatives would result in recycling of concrete, steel,35
aluminum and copper. The Limited Dispositions Alternative would result in recycling of36
concrete but not metals, except by case-by-case determination by NRC.  The recycled steel would37
displace the need for production of new steel, and the production of recycled steel requires less38
energy and materials than production of new steel.  Thus the No Action and Unrestricted Release39
Alternatives, under which steel would be recycled, would commit fewer resources towards40
steelmaking than would the EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternative or LLW Disposal41
Alternative, under which no recycling would be conducted.  The amount of steel that would be42
recycled under the Limited Dispositions Alternative cannot be estimated, but would likely be43
much lower than the amount for the No Action Alternative or Unrestricted Release Alternative. 44

45
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1
MONITORING AND MITIGATION MEASURES2

3
All radioactive materials used, possessed, or stored onsite are required to be periodically4
monitored and inventoried.  The monitoring includes the conduct of external radiation and5
surface contamination surveys.  The inventory addresses quantities of radioactive materials as to6
their physical and chemical forms, uses, and dispositions, including radioactive decay.  These7
requirements are stated in 10 CFR Part 20 and as license conditions stipulated in each license. 8
Accordingly, the radiological status and locations of materials, before being designated for9
release, fall under the full control of the radiation safety program of each licensee.  As a result no10
additional mitigation measures are anticipated as a result of implementing any of the alternatives.11
The implementation of the rule will be monitored through inspections, similar to those for12
releases to sewers.13

14
STAFF ASSESSMENT AND PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION15

16
After weighing the costs and benefits of the alternatives and comparing the impacts of the17
alternatives, the NRC staff, in accordance with 10 CFR 51.71(e), sets forth their preliminary18
NEPA recommendation regarding the proposed action.  The NRC staff recommends that the staff19
promulgate a regulation for limited dispositions.20

21
The National Academies report indicated that NRC’s current approach for controlling the22
disposition of solid materials (the No Action Alternative) is sufficiently protective of public23
health;  however, the report also indicated that the current approach is incomplete and24
inconsistent and that NRC’s approach should be risk-informed. 25

26
Some commenters were in favor of the Unrestricted Release Alternative because disposal of all27
potentially clearable solid material in a licensed LLW disposal facility is costly to licensees28
without an accompanying health and safety benefit and would cause a severe economic impact29
for small licensees (e.g., medical facilities, universities).  However, most of the public30
commenters were concerned that risks associated with unrestricted release of these solid31
materials are avoidable and involuntary, radiation risks are underestimated, there is a potential32
for exposures to multiple products, and releases would not be accurately measured and tracked. 33
Also commenters from the steel and concrete industries, who would receive the cleared material,34
indicated that their potential costs could be very large because consumers could choose not to35
purchase items made from material recycled from licensed facilities.36

37
We also examined the EPA/State-Regulated Landfill Disposal Alternative.  This approach would38
prevent solid material from licensed facilities from entering general commerce, thus limiting the39
potential for radiation exposure to the general public.  Also, limiting disposal of released solid40
materials to an EPA/State-Regulated landfill would place a smaller economic burden on41
licensees than disposal of all potentially clearable solid materials at a licensed LLW disposal42
site.  (Some potentially clearable solid material would still go to a LLW facility if it was above the43
dose limit.)  However, because this alternative would allow higher radionuclide concentrations, a44
greater amount of activity could be released to landfills than the amount that would be released to45
general commerce under the Unrestricted Release Alternative.46
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The next alternative considered was the Low Level Waste Disposal Alternative, also referred to1
as Prohibition.  In this alternative, all potentially clearable solid material would be prohibited2
from general commerce and would be disposed of in a LLW disposal site.  This approach would3
prevent solid material from licensed facilities from entering general commerce, thus limiting the4
potential for radiation dose to the general public.  However, if all potentially clearable material5
(which has no, or very small amounts of, radioactivity and which has some economic value) is6
sent to LLW disposal sites, this would be costly to licensees.  Furthermore, there is a large7
impact on LLW disposal capacity - the solid materials to be generated from the existing8
commercial nuclear reactors would represent more than the existing LLW disposal capacity.9

10
After assessing the above alternatives, NRC considered the Limited Dispositions Alternative. 11
Under this alternative, potentially clearable solid material (concrete, steel and trash) could be12
released, if it were below radionuclide concentrations associated with a dose criterion of 113
mrem/yr, but with only certain authorized dispositions to limit the potential for public exposures. 14
Three pre-authorized dispositions are considered in this alternative - RCRA Subtitle D landfill15
disposal, concrete use in road beds, and the reuse of tools and equipment.  Any requests to16
release material other than the three pre-approved dispositions (for example, soils or industrial17
uses such as metals in bridges, sewer lines, or industrial components in a factory) or at higher18
radionuclide concentrations would require case-specific approval.19

20
To limit potential impacts in the unlikely event that released solid materials are recycled into21
other products, the radionuclide concentrations considered in the Limited Dispositions22
Alternative are based on the Unrestricted Release Alternative.  The IAEA radionuclide23
concentrations were chosen to be consistent with national and international numeric guidelines. 24
Another economic benefit is that potentially clearable solid materials could be used under certain25
authorized conditions, rather than using the more costly licensed LLW disposal facilities.  As26
shown in Table ES-1, the collective dose for this alternative is lower than for the No Action27
Alternative because exposures to the public are more limited.  To ensure that the material28
releases are occurring to the pre-approved dispositions, there would be licensee recordkeeping29
and these activities would be evaluated periodically during routine staff inspections at licensed30
facilities.  Also enforcement action would be taken if necessary. 31

32
Municipal solid waste operators, EPA and the State agencies have the discretion of allowing or33
refusing disposals in Subtitle D facilities.  Even if allowed, EPA and the State agencies might34
impose additional constraints on such disposals.  Accordingly, the implementation of the rule35
would have to consider EPA and State agency requirements as well as the concerns of the36
landfill operators.  It is envisioned that some landfill operators might not want to receive such37
materials, but others would, considering economic factors.  At this time, however, it is not38
possible to determine readily which landfill operators and State agencies might find the NRC39
rule as an effective option.40

41
After considering the costs, benefits and impacts of the alternatives, the staff has concluded that42
the Limited Dispositions Alternative is NRC’s preliminary recommendation.  The NRC staff43
concluded the overall benefits of the proposed rulemaking outweigh the disadvantages based on44
consideration of the following.  The proposed rulemaking would45
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C provide a risk-informed consistent criterion for controlling the disposition of solid materials,1

C allow for a predictable regulatory process that is efficient and effective,2

C set a dose criterion well below levels established to ensure adequate protection of public3
health and safety and the environment,4

C be consistent with international numeric guidelines,5

C provide limited potential for public exposure,6

C address public concerns with unrestricted release of solid materials into general commerce,7

C address concerns from the steel and concrete industries that consumers could choose not to8
purchase items made from materials recycled from licensed facilities,9

C provide guidance on materials with surficial and volumetric residual radioactivity, and10

C ensure less time and resources would be expended on case-specific applications.11
12

The cooperating agencies (State of Massachusetts, EPA and DOE) are currently reviewing the13
Draft GEIS and have not expressed a preference regarding the alternatives discussed in the14
GEIS.  The agencies found little difference in the environmental impacts among the No Action,15
Unrestricted Release, EPA/State-Regulated Disposal, and Limited Dispositions Alternatives. 16
Thus they have concluded the Draft GEIS analysis does not provide a compelling basis for17
selecting the Limited Dispositions Alternative.  Also, the cooperating agencies recommend there18
should be a process for clearing material without residual radioactivity in a restricted area for19
unrestricted release.  The agencies have commented that there could be confusion regarding20
other nations’ imports into the U.S. because the IAEA safety guide recommends unrestricted21
release, but the Draft GEIS recommends limited disposition.22

23


